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The Tribunal has ruled that; briefs In answer to

briefs of the opposing pe.rty must -be filed within a
period of ten days after receipt of the first

briefs.'

date the Prosecution has not received

an English translation of a brief for the defendant
SCHELLENBERG-.

However, it has been alleged by counsel

for the defendant SCHELLENBERG- that his client has not

been charged in the Indictment with criminal conduct

in connection with the Operation Zeppelin, and it is
further alleged that in this respect the Prosecution
has submitted evidence for facts which are not even
mentioned in the Indictment.

Defense counsel draws the

conclusion that SCHELLENBERG- cannot be held criminally

responsible for acts connected with Operation Zeppelin.

This argument is without merit.

In paragraph 38 of the Indictment the defendant

SCHELLENBERG- is charged, together with other defendants,
with participation in "atrocities and offenses including
murder, extermination, enslavement, deportation, imprison

ment, killing of hostages, torture, persecution on
political, racial and religious grounds, and other
i/n>umane and criminal acts against G-erman nationals

and members of the civilian population of countries and
territories under the belligerent occupation of, or

otherwise controlled by, Germany."

In the same para

graph it is alleged that these war crimes and crimes

against humanity were committed "during the period from
March 1938 to May 1945".

The following paragraphs of Count V of the Indict
ment (39 - 50) set forth particulars concerning certain

acts alleged criminal by the Prosecution, and certain
-1-

of the defendants were listed as having been specially

a.ctive in and res^.onsible for them,

^'his, however, in

no way limit;3 the Prosecution in supporting the basic

oharge set forth in paragraph 38, by whatever evidence
is in the record.

It should be emphasized that the

basic charge under paragraph 38 of the

Indictment is

participa Cion in war crimes and crimes ags-inst humanity,
whatever those criminal acts might have been.

In its

completely erroneous conception of the Indictment, the

Defen'je confuses the proof to sustain the charge, with
the charge itself.
The charge against the defendant SGHELLENBERG- in
connection with the Operation Zeppelin is paj?ticipation

in murder.

That is exactly what he has been cha,rged

with in paragraph 38 of the Indictment.

Moreover, Opers-tion Zeppelin was an integral part

of the function of the ii'insatzgruppen.

The Prosecution

has introduced incontrovertible proof to this effect.
Reference is made in this connection to the Prosecution's

final brief against the defenda.nt SCHELLSNBSBG- (Section
II C, pp. 52-62),
SGHELLENBERG-

In paragraph 45 of the Indictment

is specifically charged with participa

tion for the crimes committed by the Einsatzgruppen,

whic^- extended - as set forth in this pa.ragraph - to

the extermination of "politically undesirables",

^hus

the evidence introduced by the Prosecution on SGHELLEN
BERG-' s criminal conduct in connection with Opera.tion

Zeppelin constitutes admissible proof in support of
paragfP-PHs 38 end 45 of the Indictment.
It seems appropriate to refer, in this connection,

to the ce.se of the U.S. vs. Karl Brandt et al (Case
NOo I).

In Paragraph 6 of the Indictment in this case
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the Defendants were charged as teing principals in,
accessories to, ordered, abetted, took a consenting part

in, and were connected with plans and enterprises involv

ing medical experiments without the subjects^ consent,
upon civilians and members of the armed forces of nations
then at war with the G-erman Reich and who were in the

custody of the G-erman Reich in exercise of belligerent
control, in the course of which experiments the defendants
committed murders, brutalities, cruelties, tortures,

atrocities, and other inhuman acts.
Under letters A - L of the same paragraph of the

Medical Case Indictment, twelve different

types of

experiments were psnticularized and individual defendants

were charged with "special responsibility for and
participation in these crimes".
The Prosecution adduced proof in support of the

charges unders Letters A —L, but furthermore introduced
evidence in order to show special responsibility for

and participation in other criminal experiments not

particularized in the Indictment,

^he Tribunal took

cognizance of this latter proof, and found some of the
defendants (for example, the defendant Sievers for

polygal experiments) guilty for participation in such

experiments.

On the other hand, the Tribunal ruled that

tho defendant Rose could not be found guilty for malaria
experiments, and wrote:

"However, no adjiidica.tion either of guilt

or innocence will be entered against Rose
for criminal participation in these experi
ments, for the following reason;

In pre

paring Counts Two and Three of its Indict

ment, the Prosecution elected to frame its

pleading in such a manner as to charge all
-3-

defendants with the commission of War

Crimes aid Crimes against Humanity,
generally, and at the same time to name
in each sub-paragraph dealing with
medice.1 experiments only those defendsjits
particularly charged with responsibility

for eaf;h particular item."

^

"in oi.r view this constituted, in effect,
a biir. of particulars and was, in essence,
a declare.tion to the defendants upon which
they were entitled to rely in preparing

thei.f* defenses, that only such persons as
were actually named in the designated experf.ments would be called upon to defend
against the specific items. Included in
the

l i s t of names of those defendants

sp jcif i C8.11y charged with responsibility
for the malaria experiments the name of
Rc.se does not appear. Wo think it would
bi manifestly unfair to the defendant to

find him guilty of an offense with which
•'ihe Indictment affirmatively indicated he

was not charged."

(Judgment, Case I,

page 187).

It is patently clear that if Rose would have been named

in the Indictment among those who were specifically
charg(;d with responsibility for malaria experiments,

the Tribuna.1 would have found him guilty for this crime,
or if the malaria experiments had not been particularized,

a consistent finding would have resulted.

SCHELLENBERG- was specifically charged in the Indict
ment, Paragraph 38 and 45, for war crimes and crimes

e,gs.inst humanity, including murder and the extermination
of politically undesirables.

The proof adduced in con

nection with the Operation Zeppelin supports these
charges.
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